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Bean consumption
• Average household consumption is about 
12kg/ annum
• Producing households may consume as much 
as  150kg of beans per annum 
• Zimbabwe requires about 24000MT/annum
• There is little value addition and innovation 
compared to soyabean which has a national 
demand of over 500 000MT/annum
Bean Imports and Exports
• We import 34 000MT (US$54 000) of chilled beans 
• There are no other unprocessed forms imported 
through formal channels. 
• Interviews with traders indicate that there is informal 
trade of beans through the Zambia and Malawi 
boarders. 
• In 2011, 34.3MT (US$30 000)  of dried beans were 
exported through formal channels.
• 61MT of bean seed went to Zambia and Malawi 
(US$311 000), (ZIMSTAT, 2012)
Price of beans and status of bean seed
• Prices are generally stable at US$1 500/MT
• Bean seed is in short supply. 
• On average we need about 3 300MT of seed.
• Current supply is about a third of national 
requirements.
• Hence price of seed is very high ranging 
between US$2.50-US$2.70/kg which is 
unaffordable for most farmers to cover 1ha.
Share of beans in open markets
• Dry beans remains one of the most valuable 
crops traded on the open market.
• Fresh beans remains seasonal and production 
is supplemented by imports of chilled beans.
• On average Mbare Musika trades US$10 000 
worth of dry beans a month in a market 
believed to trade goods valued at over a US$1 
million a month.
Structure of bean markets
• Local farmers remain the main producers of beans
• Some farmers may be contracted to produce beans. More farmers 
are contracted for greens and canning e.g.Favco and Olivines
• There is also an increase in the number of contracted dry bean 
farmers (largely with donor support)
• Informal traders dominate bean buyers.
• Informal traders absorb most of the local and imported beans.
• They sort and off load to brokers, GMB and remain with lower 
volumes for their stalls (tables) at open markets. 
• Bulkers and store houses/warehouses have not yet emerged as in 
other high production countries
• Transportation is largely through public transport or hired vans (1 
ton trucks). Transport costs (US$2/bag) and bulking costs remain 
high.
• The structure of the bean industry is given below
GMB, Pack-houses Brokers-Kurima Gold, Staywell, Goodsay Investments
Imported chilled beans 
(34 000MT) 
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Exports of  dry beans (34.3MT) 
and seed (61MT)
Conduct and Behavior in Bean Markets
• Farmers may be contracted or produce independently
• The flow of information on bean supplies is not developed hence 
production and market information remains limited
• Transaction costs are high
• Brokers prefer graded beans and offer a good price. There are more 
players hence price collusion is low. Price of dry beans range between 
US$1000-US$1800
• Traders prefer ungraded beans and so offer farmers lower prices
• Majority of small-scale farmers are not aware of the importance of 
grading. Traders take advantage of this knowledge gap
• The general decline in production has lead to an increase in imports. Most 
informal imports are believed to be smuggled into the country in small 
quantities
• Sugar beans remain the most preferred type of beans compared to the 
kalima types. Supply of Kalima types is now increasing in the open 
markets. Their presence is not yet evident in supermarkets.
Future of Beans in Zimbabwe
• Demand for beans in Zimbabwe has remained 
unchanged.
• This is because most household perceive dry beans to 
be an inferior good, found in boarding schools, 
hospitals and supplied through aid agencies as food 
relief.
• The future of beans in Zimbabwe lies in exports. 
• Angola, DR Congo, Malawi, Mozambique and Zambia 
are major consumers of green and dry beans
• The future lies in production increase for the export 
market in both bean seed and dry beans.
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